
Resumo

Neste artigo analisamos o desenvolvimento da 
]klYl�kla[Y�\]eg_j~Å[Y�]e�Eg�YeZaim]�]flj]�
os anos de 1720 e 1820. Para tal, reconstrui-
mos a rede burocrática utilizada na recolha e 
hjg\m��g� \]� \Y\gk� ]� a\]flaÅ[Yegk� Yk� ^gfl]k�
de informação utilizadas pelos responsáveis. 
Examinamos também os critérios adoptados 
para determinar quem devia ser contabilizado 
e quais os grupos populacionais que foram ar-
rolados. Em conclusão, analisamos as variáveis 
\]eg_j~Å[Yk� j][gd`a\Yk� ]� Yk� em\Yf�Yk� im]�
sofreram ao longo do tempo para dar respos-
ta às necessidades da Coroa e das suas redes 
administrativas. O nosso estudo tem por base 
legislação, instruções várias, correspondência e 
os mapas populacionais produzidos.

Palavras -chave:�\]eg_jYÅY$�]klYl�kla[Yk$�
Império Português, Moçambique, população, 
século XVIII.

Abstract

In this article we examine the development 
of demographic statistics in Mozambique be-
tween the 1720s and 1820s, by reconstructing 
the bureaucratic network used in the collection 
and production of information. We examine 
the sources used by data gatherers and analyse 
the criteria employed to determine who shou-
ld be accounted and which population groups 
were enrolled. Finally, we look into the de-
mographic data variables collected, and their 
changes over time, answering to the evolving 
needs of the Crown and its administrative ne-
tworks. Our assessment is based on legislation 
and instructions issued by Portugal and her 
representatives overseas, correspondence ex-
changed, and population counts produced.
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Introduction

From the mid -eighteenth century, demographic statistical production in 
Europe increased as a result of the expansion of governments’ bureaucracy 
and an increase in topographic and cartographic knowledge. In recent years, 
important contributions have been made to improve our understanding of 
the use of statistics in imperial spaces, colonial populations and their history. 
However, most of this scholarship has focused on former British, French 
and German colonies in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries.1 Besi-
des Brazil, little is still known about the statistics and populations of the 
Portuguese Empire in the early modern and modern periods.2

In the last three decades, the scholarship on the Portuguese Empire has 
made some contributions to better our knowledge about the history of its 
colonial populations.3�9�oa\]�jYf_]�g^�egfg_jYh`k�Yf\�kh][aÅ[�klm\a]k�̀ Yn]�
a\]flaÅ]\�Yf\�YfYdqk]\�[jm\]�\YlY�^jge�k]n]jYd�l]jjalgja]k$�klj]l[`af_�^jge�
the Atlantic Islands to territories in the Far East.4 Goa, in the Portuguese 

  1 Per AXELSSON and Peter SKÖLD (eds.), ,QGLJHQRXV�3HRSOHV�DQG�'HPRJUDSK\��7KH�&RP-
SOH[�5HODWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�,GHQWLW\�DQG�6WDWLVWLFV, New York, Oxford, Berghahn Books, 2011; Patrice 
BOURDELAIS, “The French Population Censuses,” 7KH�+LVWRU\�RI�WKH�)DPLO\, Vol. 9, 2004; 
David KERTZER and Dominique AREL, &HQVXV�DQG� ,GHQWLW\��7KH�SROLWLFV� RI� UDFH�� HWKQLF-
ity, and language in national censuses, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 2002; Lilly 
SCHWEBER, 'LVFLSOLQLQJ�6WDWLVWLFV��'HPRJUDSK\�DQG�9LWDO�6WDWLVWLFV�LQ�)UDQFH�DQG�(QJODQG��
1830–1885, Durham, Duke University Press, 2006.

  2 Dauril ALDEN, “The Population of Brazil in the Late Eighteenth Century,” Hispanic  
American Historical Review, Vol. 43, no. 2, 1962, pp. 177–80.

  3 See among others: Paulo Teodoro de MATOS, “As Estatísticas da população no império  
ultramarino português, 1750–1820,” in 'LDIDQLDV�GR�0XQGR��(VWXGRV�GH�+RPHQDJHP�D�0iULR�
)HUUHLUD�/DJHV, Lisboa, Universidade Católica Portuguesa, 2012b, pp. 381–95; Antonio Cesar 
de Almeida SANTOS, “Aritmética Política e administração do estado português na segunda 
metade do século XVIII,” in Andréa Doré, António César de Almeida Santos (eds.), Temas Se-
WHFHQWLVWDV��*RYHUQRV�H�SRSXODo}HV�QR�,PSpULR�3RUWXJXrV, Curitiba, UFPR/C SHLA-Fundação 
Araucária, 2009, pp. 143–52.

4 Paulo Teodoro de MATOS$�»9�:Yk]�\]eg_j~Å[Y�\g� l]jjal�jag�\]�?gY$¼� af�Bg]d�K]jj�g�Yf\� 
A. H. de Oliveira Marques (dirs.), 1RYD�+LVWyULD� GD� ([SDQVmR� 3RUWXJXHVD, Vol. 5, Tomo 2  
(“O Império Oriental”), Lisboa, Estampa, 2004.
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Estado da Índia, and Macau5 have been subjected to preliminary analyses.6 
But, the Azores are by far the best studied area.7 “In Brazil, the leading terri-
tory in terms of population until 1822, most studies use demographic history 
as means to analyse persistent social problems”8 These studies provide a 
fair amount of information on children, families, and household units, but 
their chronological and geographic scope are limited. However, the preva-
lence of case studies, and the shortage of macro approaches, have hinde-
red analysis of the geographic dimension of demographic regimes.9 Alden 
and Marcílio pioneered the development of macro approach in the study of 
Brazilian colonial populations and carried out surveys of sources for the late 
eighteenth century.10

Nevertheless, we still lack comprehensive datasets of the population in 
various territories as well as information on basic demographic indicators 
such as sex distribution, age groups, ethnic, social and religious composition 
or the number of civil servants. These sets of information are essential to 
draw a clearer picture of colonial populations in the Portuguese Empire, 
especially after 1822, and allow us to build an overall synthesis on general 
trends on population behaviour (growth and/or decline).

  5 António M. Martins VALE, “A População de Macau na segunda metade do século XVIII”  
3RYRV�H�&XOWXUDV, Vol. 5 (“Portugal e o Oriente: Passado e Presente”), Lisboa, CEPCEP, 1996, 
pp. 241–54.

  6 Rudy BAUSS, “A Demographic Study of Portuguese India and Macau as well as comments on 
Mozambique and Timor, 1750–1850,” The Indian Economic and Social History Review, Vol. 34, 
no. 2, 1997) Paulo Teodoro de MATOS, “The Population of the Estado Português da Índia, 
1750–1820: Sources and Global Trends,” in Laura Jarnagin (ed.), 3RUWXJXHVH�DQG�/XVR�$VLDQ�
/HJDFLHV�LQ�6RXWKHDVW�$VLD������±����, Vol. I, (“The making of the Luso-Asian World: Intrica-
cies of Engagement”), Singapore, Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, 2011, pp. 155–77.

  7 Artur Boavida MADEIRA, 3RSXODomR� H� (PLJUDomR� QRV� $oRUHV� �����±�����, Cascais, Patri-
monia Histórica. 1999; Paulo Teodoro de MATOS and Paulo Silveira e SOUSA, “População  
e movimentos migratórios. A atracção pelo Brasil,” in A. Teodoro de Matos, Avelino de  
Meneses and José Guilherme Reis Leite (eds.), História dos Açores, Vol. I, Instituto Açoria-
no de Cultura, 2008.

  8 &RXQWLQJ�&RORQLDO�3RSXODWLRQV��'HPRJUDSK\�DQG�WKH�XVH�RI�VWDWLVWLFV�LQ�WKH�3RUWXJXHVH�(PSLUH, 
application submitted to the Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia, Portugal (PTDC/EPH-
-HIS/3697/2012), 2012, p. 4.

  9 Sérgio NADALIN, “A População no Passado Colonial brasileiro: mobilidade versus estabilida-
de,” Topoi, no. 4, 2003.

10 Dauril ALDEN, “Late Colonial Brazil, 1750–1808,” in Leslie Bethell (ed.), &RORQLDO� %UD-
]LO, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1987; Maria Luiza MARCÍLIO, La villle de São 
3DXOR��3HXSOHPHQW�HW�SRSXODWLRQ, Rouen, Publications de L’Université de Rouen, 1968; Tarcí-
sio BOTELHO, “Políticas de população no período joanino,” in Ana Silivia Volpi Scott and 
Eliane Cristina Deckmann Fleck (eds.), $�&RUWH�QR�%UDVLO��3RSXODomR�H�VRFLHGDGH�QR�%UDVLO�
H�HP�3RUWXJDO�QR�LQtFLR�GR�VpFXOR�XIX, São Leopoldo, Oikos/Ed. Unisinos, 2008; Altiva Pilatti  
BALHANA, “A População,” in Maria Beatriz Nizza da Silva, Harold Johnson and Fréderic 
Mauro (coords.), 1RYD�+LVWyULD�GD�([SDQVmR�3RUWXJXHVD, Vol. 8 (“O Império Luso-brasileiro 
[1750–1822]”), Lisboa, Estampa, 1986. 
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In what concerns the African territories formerly integrated in the Portu-
guese Empire, there has been an effort by several authors to offer the acade-
mic community information on population during the colonial era. Atten-
lagf�`Yk�Z]]f�hYa\� af�hYjla[mdYj� lg�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k� Yf\� l`]� YfYdqkak� g^�
basic demographic indicators for the territories of Cape Verde,11 São Tomé 
and Príncipe,12 and Angola.13 As for Mozambique, although much research 
has been conducted on topics directly related to population and its move-
ments (namely migration patterns, labour recruitment and their impact on 
Mozambican population during the colonial and the post -independence 
periods) little is still known about the development of demographic statis-
tics in the territory and about the demographic structures of its population 
prior to the 1940s and 1960s.

In the last 50 years, several scholars have made important contributions 
to collect and analyse some of the information available on the Portuguese 
colonial archives concerning the population statistics for Mozambique. 
Among these are Malyn Newitt, Allen F. Isaacman, Eugénia Rodrigues, 
Ruby Bauss, and more recently Ana Paula Wagner.14 Most of these studies 
`Yn]$�`go]n]j$� kgd]dq� ^g[mk]\�gf�l`]�Å_mj]k�hjgna\]\�Zq�l`]�Hgjlm_m]k]�
source materials, which covered only a small fraction of the population living 
in the territory that is present -day part of Mozambique. As a consequence, 
these analyses did not provide the academic community with estimates of 
the overall population living in the territory during the periods or manage to 
identify and analyse main demographic indicators.

11 See among others: André Pinto de Sousa Dias TEIXEIRA, $�,OKD�GH�6��1LFRODX�GH�&DER�9HUGH�
nos séculos XV a XVIII, Lisboa, Centro de História de Além-Mar, 2004.

12 See among others: Carlos Agostinho das NEVES, 6mR�7RPp�H�3UtQFLSH�QD�6HJXQGD�0HWDGH�GR�
Século XVIII, Funchal/Lisboa, Centro de Estudos de História do Atlântico/Instituto de História 
de Além-Mar, 1989.

13 See among others: José C. CURTO and Raymond R. GERVAIS, “The Population Study of 
Luanda during the Late Atlantic Slave Trade, 1781–1844,” African Economic History, no. 29, 
2001; Roberto GUEDES, “Branco africano. FglYk� \]�h]kimakY� kgZj]� ]k[jYna\�g$� lj~Å[g�\]�
[Ylangk�]�imYda\Y\]k�\]�[gj�fg�j]afg�\]�9f_gdY� 9eZY[Y�]�Fgng�J]\gf\g$�ÅfYak�\g�k�[mdg�
XVIII),” in 'LQkPLFDV�,PSHULDLV�GR�$QWLJR�5HJLPH�3RUWXJXrV��(VFUDYLGmR��JRYHUQRV�� IURQWHLUDV��
SRGHUHV��OHJDGRV��VpFXORV�XVII–XIX�, Rio de Janeiro, Mauad, 2011.

14 See among others: Allen F. ISAACMAN, 0R]DPELTXH�� 7KH� $IULFDQLFDWLRQ� RI� D� (XURSHDQ� 
,QVWLWXWLRQ�� 7KH� =DPEH]L� 3UD]RV�� ����±����, Madison, Wisconsin University Press, 1972;  
Malyn NEWITT, 3RUWXJXHVH� VHWWOHPHQW� RQ� WKH� =DPEHVL�� H[SORUDWLRQ�� ODQG� WHQXUH� DQG� FROR-
nial rule in East Africa, London, Longman, 1973; Rudy BAUSS, “A Demographic Study of  
Portuguese India and Macau as well as comments on Mozambique and Timor, 1750–1850,” 
The Indian Economic and Social History Review, Vol. 34, no. 2, 1997; Eugénia RODRIGUES, 
3RUWXJXHVHV� H�$IULFDQRV� QRV�5LRV� GH� 6HQD��2V�3UD]RV� GD�&RURD� QRV� 6pFXORV�XVII e XVIII, PhD  
thesis, Lisboa, Universidade NOVA de Lisboa, 2002; Ana Paula WAGNER, 3RSXODomR� QR� 
,PSpULR�3RUWXJXrV��5HFHQVHDPHQWRV�QD�ÈIULFD�2ULHQWDO�SRUWXJXHVD�QD�VHJXQGD�PHWDGH�GR�VpFXOR�
XVIII, PhD thesis, Curitiba, Universidade Federal do Paraná, 2009b.
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In the last two decades, historians, economists and social scientists inte-
rested not only in the History of Mozambique, but also in the History of 
Africa (and the development of the continent in the context of the world’s 
economy in the last two centuries) have tried to partially address this 
hjgZd]e�Zq�g^^]jaf_�kge]�g^�l`]�Åjkl�j]daYZd]�]klaeYl]k�Yf\�_m]klaeYl]k�g^�
the population of Africa and its countries, including Mozambique.15 More 
recently, economic historians have also started to explore African archives 
and available demographic micro -data for the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries with the aim of answering important questions concerning the 
main economic and social developments in the continent in the last two 
hundred years.16

In order to enlarge our knowledge of the population trends in the former 
Portuguese Empire, especially in Africa, in this article we will focus on the 
development of “modern” demographic statistics in Mozambique between 
the 1720s and the 1820s. In line with the broader “Counting Colonial Popu-
lations” project’s objectives we will pay special attention to the following 
questions: i) How was the bureaucratic network used in the collection and 
protection of statistical information organised? ii) What were the sour-
ces used by the data gatherers at the time? iii) What were the population 
groups enrolled? iv) What were the criteria used to determine who should 
be accounted for (or not)? v) What kind of demographic data variables were 
collected? vi) How did these variables answer to the needs of the central 
government? and vii) What were the changes made over time to meet those 
needs? For this, we will analyse the legislation and instructions issued by 
the Portuguese Crown and send to its overseas representatives, the corres-
pondence exchanged between central institutions in Lisbon and the over-
k]Yk� _gn]jfe]flk$� Yf\� Z]lo]]f� ;jgof� g^Å[aYdk� Yf\� ;`mj[`� k]jnYflk� af�
the colonial spaces, the population counts produced and its categories for 
enumerating populations.17

15 Patrick MANNING, “African Population: Projections, 1850–1960,” in Karl Ittmann, Dennis 
D. Cordell and Gregory H. Maddox (eds.), 7KH�'HPRJUDSKLFV�RI�(PSLUH��7KH�&RORQLDO�2UGHU�
and the Creation of Knowledge in Africa, Athens, Ohio, Ohio University Press, 2010; Angus 
MADDISON, 7KH�:RUOG�(FRQRP\��+LVWRULFDO�6WDWLVWLFV, Paris, OECD, 2004, 2 vols. See also: 
E. H. P. FRANKEMA and M. JERVEN, “Writing History Backwards or Sideways: Towards a 
Consensus on African Population‚ 1850–2010,” Economic History Review, Vol. 67, no. 4, 2014, 
pp. 907–31.

16 Johan FOURIE and Erik GREEN, “The Missing People: Accounting for Indigenous Popula-
tions in Cape Colonial History,” Economic Research Southern Africa, no. 425, 2014.

17 Most of these source materials are currently available in the Portuguese Historical Overseas 
Archive (Arquivo Histórico Ultramarino) and the Portuguese National Archives (Arquivo  
Nacional da Torre do Tombo), as well as in various collections of source materials published 
in the late 1800s and the early 1900s.
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This analysis is being developed within the framework of a new research 
project entitled ;gmflaf_� ;gdgfaYd� HghmdYlagfk2� <]eg_jYh`q� Yf\� l`]� mk]� g^�
KlYlakla[k� af� l`]�Hgjlm_m]k]�=ehaj]$�)//.¹)0/- which has recently been put 
in motion with the sponsorship of the Portuguese Foundation for Science 
and Technology (Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia). This project 
aims to identify and analyse the dominant demographic patterns in the 
Portuguese Empire between 1776 and 1875, and to explain how population 
statistics became instrumental in the consolidation of Portuguese colonies 
in Africa, Asia, and the Americas. This period was marked by important 
changes in colonial policies concerning population, including the reinforce-
ment of Portuguese settlement in Brazil in the late eighteenth century and 
the growth of Portuguese presence in Africa just before the Conference of 
Berlin in 1884–1885.18

Territory, population and royal legislation

For most of the eighteenth century, Portuguese presence in Mozambi-
im]$�Z]af_�al�g^�g^Å[aYdk�g^�l`]�Hgjlm_m]k]�;jgof$�l`]�;Yl`gda[�;`mj[`�gj�
private individuals, was limited mainly to several coastal trading posts and 
a few settlements in the region of the Zambezi Valley, stretching inland as 
far as nowadays the border regions with Zambia, Malawi and Zimbabwe. 
In the late eighteenth and throughout the nineteenth century, Portuguese 
presence would expand south of the Zambezi River both along the coast 
and inland, dating back from this period the establishment of the country’s 
capital -city Maputo (former Lourenço Marques). The remaining territory of 
Mozambique stayed under the control of the local African authorities and, 
therefore, out of the reach of the representatives of the Portuguese Crown 
and the Catholic Church.

Between the 1720s and the 1820s, the production of population counts 
in Mozambique went through several changes in what concerned the 
people responsible for the data collection, the sources of information used, 
the methods adopted to do the accounting process, the population groups 
accounted for, and on the ways in which the results were presented. These 
changes were to a great extent brought about by four main Royal Orders 
that requested the production of population counts in the territories of the 
Portuguese Empire and determined the type of information to be collected. 

18 &RXQWLQJ�&RORQLDO�3RSXODWLRQV��'HPRJUDSK\�DQG�WKH�XVH�RI�VWDWLVWLFV�LQ�WKH�3RUWXJXHVH�(PSLUH, 
application submitted to the Fundação para a Ciência e Tecnologia, Portugal (PTDC/EPH- 
-HIS/3697/2012), 2012, pp. 2-5.
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The initial efforts of the Portuguese Crown to have an accurate account 
of the inhabitants of its empire can be traced back at least to the 1720s. In 
the beginning of this decade, the king would demand from the authorities 
of the various possessions integrated in the Portuguese Estado da Índia the 
production of Numeramentos, i.e. enrolments of inhabitants. This order led 
to the elaboration of several lists of inhabitants and, in some cases, popu-
lation charts, for various spaces including Goa, Macau and Mozambique.19 
In the case of Mozambique, this resulted in the production of a so -called 
Recenseamento (i.e. Census) of the population of the Rivers of Sena, dating 
from 1722.20

In 1752, as a result of the political and administrative reforms implemen-
ted by the Marquis of Pombal throughout the empire, Mozambique was 
detached from the Portuguese Estado da Índia, becoming an autonomous 
territory with its own government. On the same occasion, instructions were 
given to the new governor and captain -general of the territory to promote 
the establishment of new towns and the development of trade.21 This new 
situation led governors to request the production of population enrolments. 
The requests resulted in the production of, at least, three known lists: the 

19 Paulo Teodoro de MATOS, “A População de Goa, 1720–2011. Elementos para uma visão glo-
bal,” in *RD�3DVVDGR�H�3UHVHQWH, Lisboa, Centro de Estudos dos Povos e Culturas de Expres-
são Portuguesa, 2012a; Paulo Teodoro de MATOS, “O Numeramento de Goa de 1720,” Anais 
GH�+LVWyULD�GH�$OpP�0DU, Vol. 8, 2007, pp. 241–324; Maria de Jesus dos Mártires LOPES and  
Paulo Lopes MATOS, “Naturais, reinóis e luso-descendentes: a socialização conseguida,” 
in Joel Serrão and A. H. de Oliveira Marques (dirs.), 1RYD�+LVWyULD�GD�([SDQVmR�3RUWXJXHVD,  
Vol. 5, Tomo 2, Lisboa, Editorial Estampa, 2004, pp. 15–70; Ana Maria AMARO, “Contribui-
ção para o estudo da população de Macau no século XVIII,” %ROHWLP�GD�6RFLHGDGH�GH�*HRJUD¿D�
de Lisboa, Vol. 109, nn. 7–12, Jul.–Dec., 1991, pp. 15–26; A. M. M. do VALE, art. cit.

20 “Consta o recenseamento, enviado para a metrópole aos 24 de Janeiro de 1722, o seguinte 
quanto a população do Zambeze,” in A. B. de Bragança PEREIRA, $UTXLYR�3RUWXJXrV�2ULHQ-
tal, Tomo 4, Vol. II, part 1, Bastorá, Índia Portuguesa, Tip. Rangel, 1937, pp. 89–90. ARQUI-
VO HISTÓRICO DE GOA [AHG], /LYURV�GDV�0RQo}HV$�fg&�0/$�Æ&�1.�Yf\�^^&�K]]�Ydkg2�>jalr�
HOPPE, $�ÈIULFD�2ULHQWDO�3RUWXJXHVD�QR�7HPSR�GR�0DUTXrV�GH�3RPEDO������±�����, Lisboa, 
Agência Geral do Ultramar, 1970; A. P. WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, p. 157.

21 ARQUIVO HISTÓRICO ULTRAMARINO [AHU], 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 19, doc. 63-A (Cópia 
da Instrução dada a Calisto Rangel Pereira de Sá, que vai por governador e capitão general da 
Praça de Moçambique, Rios de Sena e Sofala, 7 May 1761); cx. 23, doc. 33 (Instrução para por 
]dY�k]�j]_]j�g�[Yhal�g%egj�\Y�HjY�Y�\]�Kg^YdY$�gm�Y�im]e�k]m�dm_Yj�g�År]j$�)0�9hjad�)/.+!&�K]]�
also: Eugénia RODRIGUES, “Municípios e poder senhorial nos Rios de Sena na segunda  
metade do seculo XVIII,” in 6HPLQiULR� ,QWHUQDFLRQDO� VREUH�R�0XQLFtSLR�QR�0XQGR�3RUWXJXrV��
������)XQFKDO��$FWDV, Funchal, Centro de Estados de História do Atlântico, 1998, pp. 587–608. 
A. P. WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, pp. 167-168.
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list of the Portuguese moradores22 serving in Mozambique and its districts, 
dating from 1757, the list of the Christian inhabitants of Inhambane, dating 
from 1762, and the list of moradores and inhabitants of the capital (located in 
the Island of Mozambique) and its territories in the mainland.23

In the 1770s, the development of population statistics in Mozambique 
gained new momentum due to new initiatives on the part of the Portuguese 
;jgof&�Af�)//.$�l`]�caf_�k]fl�Y�f]o�JgqYd�Gj\]j�lg�Ydd�`ak�gn]jk]Yk�g^Å[aYdk�
requesting the production of population counts according to a new speci-
Å[�k]l�g^�[jal]jaY&�L`]�f]o�hghmdYlagf�[`Yjlk�k`gmd\�af[dm\]�af^gjeYlagf�gf�
males and females organised according to determined age groups. Males 
were to be divided in four main groups from ages 0–7, 7–15, 15–60, 60+ (with 
kh][aÅ[Ylagf�g^�l`gk]�gd\]j�l`Yf�1(�q]Yjk!3�o`]j]Yk�j]kmdlk�^gj�oge]f�o]j]�
to be aggregated into four groups, with the following age breakdown, namely 
(¹/$�/¹),$�),¹,($�,(#� oal`�kh][aÅ[Ylagf�g^�l`gk]�gd\]j�l`Yf�1(�q]Yjk!&

The new age breakdown for males and females imposed by the early 
colonial administration was directly related to two of its core concerns from 
the eighteenth century onward: military conscription to guarantee the 
defence of the territory; and female fertility to ensure population growth—
essential to the development of states and economies.24 As a result of these 
worries, authorities throughout the empire were also requested to provide 

22 According to the Portuguese royal legislation, in order to become inhabitant and FLWL]HQ�(mora-
dor and�YL]LQKR!�g^�Yf�mjZYf�[]fl]j�gf]�f]]\]\�lg�^mdÅdd�gf]�g^�l`]�^gddgoaf_�j]imaj]e]flk2� 
Y!�Z]�Zgjf�l`]j]3�Z!�`Yn]�Y�½\a_falq¾�l`]j]3�[!�k]jn]�Yk�Y�jgqYd�Yf\'gj�Y�emfa[ahYd�g^Å[]j�l`]j]3�
d) have enough wealth to live ‘reasonably’ well; e) have been released or adopted there;  
f) have married a woman from there; and g) have settled and lived continuously there for at 
least four years, with family and belongings. In the early period of settlement the status of  
inhabitant and FLWL]HQ�o]j]�egj]�gj�d]kk�]imanYd]fl&�@go]n]j$�Y^l]j�l`]�Zajl`�g^�l`]�Åjkl�_]f]%
ration of locally born people—the so-called sons of the land—the distinction started to be more 
nakaZd]�Yf\�Z]ll]j�\]Åf]\&�>jge�l`Yl�ege]fl�gfoYj\k$�inhabitants were all individuals born 
in the city, as well as those from abroad who had married local women or lived in the city for 
four or more years; while FLWL]HQV were the wealthy inhabitants of the city and landlords of 
the farms, plantations and sugar mills in the island’s countryside. This group included either  
European men—the so-called whites from the land, as well as mixed descent people—usually 
the offspring of the whites from the land and African women. Thus, being European was not a 
condition of being a FLWL]HQ. 

23 As way of exemple, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 21, doc. 38 (Relação de todos os habitantes cris-
tãos de ambas as secções que ha em Inhambane, 26 April 1762); cx. 24, doc. 19 (Rol das pessoas 
habitantes desta vila de Sofala e das que assistem fora dela, que remete a Camara, para o Ilmo. e 
Exmo. Senhor governador e capitão general de Moçambique e Costa da Africa Oriental, 23 May 
1764); cx. 26, doc. 82 (Mapa dado ao Illustrissimo e Excellentissimo Senhor Balthazar Manuel 
Pereira do Lago, governador e capitão general desta Estado de Moçambique, pelo juiz, e verea-
\gj]k�\Y�[YeYjY$�\gk�egjY\gj]k$�]�`YZalYfl]k�f]klY�[YhalYd�]�l]jjYk�Åje]k$�+(�EYq�)/..!&

24 See among others: Antonio Cesar de Almeida SANTOS, “Aritmética Política e administração 
do estado português na segunda metade do século XVIII,” in Andréa Doré and Antonio Cesar 
de Almeida Santos (eds.), 7HPDV�6HWHFHQWLVWDV��*RYHUQRV�H�SRSXODo}HV�QR� ,PSpULR�3RUWXJXrV, 
Curitiba, UFPR/C SHLA-Fundação Araucária, 2009, pp. 143–52.
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information on the number of births and deaths. These information were 
to be collected, organised and sent to the secretary of State for Navy and 
Overseas Affairs on an annual basis.

The issuing of these Royal Orders resulted in the regular production 
of population counts throughout the empire, including Mozambique.25 
Between 1777 and the 1790s, a series of population counts were produced 
in the various parishes of towns, islands and adjacent territories.26 Although 
l`]k]�Åjkl�hghmdYlagf�[gmflk�ogmd\�`Yn]�eYbgj�ÆYok$�^jge�l`]�hgafl�g^�na]o�
g^�Y�eg\]jf�klYlakla[aYf$�l`]q�o]j]�l`]�Åjkl�kqkl]eYla[�]^^gjl�hjgegl]\�Zq�
the Portuguese Crown to obtain the most accurate information possible at 
the time, to be used in decision -making at a political, administrative, defen-
sive and economic level.

However, in most cases, the population counts sent by the authorities 
in the territories would not contain information in the desired format, or 
km^Å[a]fl� \]lYadk� [gfka\]j]\�f][]kkYjq�Zq� l`]� k][j]lYjq� g^� KlYl]$� Yf\� l`]�
king. Mozambique was, in this respect, a case in point, as a great number of 
inhabitants remained unregistered in the counts done between the 1770s 
Yf\�)/1(k&�EYfq�g^�l`]�ÆYok�^gmf\�Zq�l`]�[]fljYd�Yml`gjala]k�af�l`]�[gmflk�
j]kmdl]\�^jge�l`]�afl]jhj]lYlagf�g^�l`]�JgqYd�Gj\]j�g^�)//.$�kh][aÅ[Yddq�af�
what concerned the meaning of the terms inhabitants (habitantes) and vassals 
(vassalos!�Zq�l`]�jgqYd�g^Å[aYdk�gn]jk]Yk&�:ml$�l`]k]�k`gjl[geaf_k�o]j]�Ydkg�
to a great extend determined by the sources of information used to obtain 
l`]�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k$�Yk�o]�oadd�\ak[mkk�^mjl`]j�af�l`ak�klm\q&

Af�)/1.$�l`]�caf_�akkm]\�Y�f]o�gj\]j�lg�l`]�jgqYd�g^Å[aYdk�gn]jk]Yk&�L`ak�
new diploma had two main goals. On the one hand, it aimed to mitigate 
kge]�g^�l`]�ÆYok�^gmf\�af�l`]�hghmdYlagf�[gmflk�hjg\m[]\�hj]nagmkdq$�Zq�
j]im]klaf_�\]lYadk�YZgml�kh][aÅ[�hghmdYlagfk�_jgmhk$�kg�^Yj�gn]jdggc]\�Zq�
local authorities, namely mulattoes and blacks (pardos and pretos). On the 
other hand, it requested the representatives of the Crown to provide infor-
mation about the territory’s geography and topography, its productions, 
exports and imports, taxes, expenses with the Army, Navy, Justice and 
9\eafakljYlagf$�eadalYjq�[gfk[jahlagf�Yf\�hjgeglagfk$�Yf\�ÅfYddq$�Y\na[]�gf�
measures to promote economic growth in the territories. In addition, autho-
rities should also provide information on the number of marriages. Like, in 

25 9@M$�[�\&�)+++$�Æk&�*1/¹+()$�+((� J]dY��g�im]�KmY�EY_]klY\]�eYf\Y�^gjeYj�\g�f�e]jg�\gk�
habitantes da Capitania de Moçambique e Rios de Sena, 21 May 1776). 

26 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 32–70 (multiple lists of the inhabitants of the captaincy of Mozam-
bique and Rivers of Sena, 1777–1796).
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the previous diploma, population data should be, in theory, collected and 
sent to Lisbon annually.27

In Mozambique, unlike the Royal Order of 1776, this new diploma did 
not result in the immediate production of population counts according 
lg� Y^gj]e]flagf]\� _ma\]daf]k&� <m]� lg� nYjagmk� [aj[meklYf[]k$� \a^Å[mdla]k�
and resistances at a local level, which we will discuss further in this study, 
Z]lo]]f�)/1/�Yf\�)0()$�l`]�jgqYd�g^Å[aYdk�g^�l`]�;jgof�[gflafm]\�lg�k]f\�
hghmdYlagf�[gmflk�kaeadYj�lg�l`]�hj]nagmk�eg\]d&�L`]�Åjkl�hghmdYlagf�[gmflk�
l`Yl�e]l�l`]�f]o�_ma\]daf]k�ogmd\�gfdq�Yjjan]�af�DakZgf�af�l`]�Åjkl�q]Yjk�g^�
1800.28�Q]l$�l`]�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k�l`]f�hjgna\]\�o]j]�kladd�j]_Yj\]\�afkm-
^Å[a]fldq�Y[[mjYl]�Zq�l`]�k][j]lYjq�g^�KlYl]�^gj�FYnq�Yf\�Gn]jk]Yk�9^^Yajk&

As a result, in 1803, and in another attempt to improve the production of 
population counts in Mozambique, prince John, in the capacity of Regent 
of Portugal and the empire, issued a new order demanding the building 
of new population data.29� Af�na]o�g^� l`ak�f]o�\ahdgeY$� l`]� jgqYd�g^Å[aYdk�
on -the -spot were forced to take a set of measures to improve the collec-
tion and processing of information about the various population groups of 
Mozambique. These procedures would bring about important changes in 
the chain of production of the population data, on the sources used to obtain 
l`]� j]imaj]\�Å_mj]k$� gf� l`]�hghmdYlagf� _jgmhk� Y[[gmfl]\� ^gj� Yf\� gf� l`]�
types of population charts produced thereafter.

:]lo]]f�)0(+�Yf\�)0**$�l`]�jgqYd�g^Å[aYdk�Yf\�lgof�[gmf[adk�af�EgrYe-
bique would produce a series of population charts containing information 
about males, females, household structures and property, main ethnic/racial 
groups (brancos, pardos, and negros), free and unfree population, for both 
urban and rural areas. Although these maps would still have many caveats 
from the point of view of a modern statistician, they remain as the earliest 
known evidence of the introduction of “modern demographic statistics” in 
EgrYeZaim]�af�l`]�Åjkl�imYjl]j�g^�l`]�faf]l]]fl`�[]flmjq&

27 9@M$�[�\&�)+)1$�Æ&�)(+� ;YjlY�\g�k][j]l~jag�\]�=klY\g�\gk�F]_�[agk�\Y�EYjaf`Y�]�\gk�<g-
mínios Ultramarinos, D. Rodrigo de Sousa Coutinho, para o governador-geral da capitania de 
Moçambique e Rios de Senna, sobre informações do estado físico e político dos domínios  
ultramarinos, 14 September 1796).

28 As way of example, see, among others: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 90, doc. 49 (Relação dos habi-
tantes de Cabo Delgado, 25 November 1801); cx. 96, doc. 62 (Mapa das propriedades das casas, 
com suas famílias, escravatura nesta Ilha de Moçambique, 10 November 1802); cx. 96, doc. 62 
(Mapa do numero de habitantes Cristãos, que possuem terras do Lumbo, Ilha de Batu, Calun-
da, Apaga Fogo, Ampapa, Monsuril, Mapeta, Cabeceira Grande e Cabaceira Pequena, Casas, 
Fazendas, Escravos e gente livre, e Feitores, que ha nas ditas terras as quais são fronteiras a Ilha 
de Moçambique, 20 August 1802); cx. 88, doc. 27 (Relação do estado das Povoações de Brancos, 
Pardos e Negros de cada uma das Terras do distrito desta Villa de Tete, 20 May 1801).

29 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 100, doc. 89, 9 July 1803.
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The production chain

L`]�Åjkl�cfgof�j][gj\k�g^�hghmdYlagf�af�EgrYeZaim]�o]j]�hjg\m[]\�Zq�
priests serving in the local parishes, where they registered births, marriages 
and deaths in the Church books. These records were, very likely, the basis 
g^�l`]�Åjkl�Recenseamento of the Rivers of Sena, dating from 1722, previously 
mentioned.30 Based on Church records were also a set of lists of Christians 
in the parishes of Quelimane, Tete, Sena, Zumbo and Zimbabwe produced 
by local clergymen following an Order of the administrator of the Bishopric 
in 1735.31 Thus, from the onset of population counts in Mozambique the 
Church, both in the person of its highest and lowest rank servants, was at 
the core of population records’ production and supply.

The establishment of the independent government of Mozambique 
in 1752 and the need to gather information about the territory, including 
alk�hghmdYlagf$� _Yn]$� ^jge� l`]f�gf$� lg� jgqYd� g^Å[aYdk$� Y�hanglYd� jgd]� af� l`]�
production of population counts. These included not only the governor 
and captain -general of the territory of Mozambique and Rivers of Sena, 
but also the captain -generals and factor of Quelimane, the military, like the 
lieutenant -general of the Inhambane’s lands local militias and city councils, 
like the one of Sofala, also started to play an important role in the produc-
tion of population data. In the 1750s and 1760s, all these civilian and mili-
tary authorities would be involved in the production of Mapas, Róis and 
Relações of the inhabitants of the territory and its districts.32

The Royal Order of 1776 would to a certain extent change the parti-
cipation and autonomy of all these royal and municipal authorities in the 
data gathering process and production of population counts thereafter and, 
at least, until 1796. On the one hand, the Royal Order was sent only to the 
two utmost authorities in Mozambique—the highest representatives of the 
Crown and the Church—the governor and captain -general and the admi-
nistrator of the Bishopric. On the other hand, it clearly made parish priests 
responsible for gathering information. The Crown went even further by 

30 See note 18.
31 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 5, doc. 38 (Rol da Cristandade que ha nesta freguesia da Nossa Senho-

ra do Livramento deste Quelimane, 6 May 1735); cx. 5, doc. 4 (Lista dos cristãos e fregueses 
desta freguesia de São Tiago de Tete da Administração dos Rios de Sena que mandou fazer 
o Ilmo. e Exmo. Senhor Administrador Fr. Simão de São Thomas vindo em visita a esta dita 
paroquia, 6 May 1735); cx. 5, doc. 42 (Lista das pessoas que se desobrigam nesta freguesia do 
Zimbabwe, 8 June 1735); cx. 5, doc. 44 (Os excomungados que se reconciliaram com a Igreja 
na presença do Ilmo. e Exmo. Senhor Administrador Fr. Simoa de São Thomas no ano de 1725 
nesta matriz de Sena, 10 June 1735); cx. 5, doc. 45 (Rol dos fregueses desta matriz de Sena. 
Lista da Cristandade e baptismos que se tem feito e celebrado de adultos e parvulos, June 
)/+,¹Bmf]�)/+-&�Gk�kY[]j\gl]k�Åd`gk�\]�?gY$�).�Bmf]�)/+-!3�[p&�-$�\g[&�,-� Jgd�\Y�;jaklYf-
dade que se acha na freguesia do Zumbo na melhor forma que pode ver, 16 June 1735). A. P.  
WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, pp. 154–7.

32 See note 21. A. P. WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, pp. 159. 
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determining the type of source that should be used—Church records. Both 
authorities were instructed by the secretary of State to pass on the Royal 
Order of 1776 to the parish priests, and request the collection of information 
and the production of the maps on an annual basis.33 

By so doing, the Crown gave great credit to Church records, making 
parish records central in the production chain of demographic data, and gave 
to the governor and captain -general and to the administrator of the bishopric 
a supervising role over these activities. The former would also play a media-
ting role between the Crown and the local clergymen. In Mozambique, as 
well as in other territories of the Portuguese Empire, this intermediary role 
of the governor in the transmission of royal orders would have huge impact 
gf�l`]�hghmdYlagf�_jgmhk�Y[[gmfl]\�^gj�Yf\�l`]�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k�k]fl�lg�
Lisbon between 1777 and the early 1800s.

The Royal Order of 1776 clearly stated that the king aimed to know 
the number of habitantes of his territories to learn how many vassalos he 
had. In the understanding of the governor and captain -general of Mozam-
bique and Rivers of Sena—Baltasar Manuel Pereira do Lago—as well as of 
gl`]j�_gn]jfgjk�]dk]o`]j]�af�l`]�]ehaj]$�gfdq�Y�kh][aÅ[�hghmdYlagf�_jgmh�
of the territory was to be regarded as inhabitant and vassal of the king and, 
therefore, included in the population counts to be produced and sent to 
Lisbon. In the Order sent by the governor to the parish priests requesting 
the preparation of the maps, it was made clear that only free inhabitants of 
mulatto and white descent that were members of the parishes should be 
accounted. Africans (cafres), their children, slaves, even if they were bapti-
sed (and therefore Christians and members of the parishes) should not be 
considered as inhabitants. The followers of Mohamed, the so -called Moors 
by the governor, were also to be excluded from the annual accounts.34 As a 
result, the different parishes population charts produced between 1777 and 
the early 1800s would only include a small fraction of Mozambique’s popu-
lation, leaving unaccounted the majority of the people: Christian Africans, 
both free and enslaved, not to mentioned the high number of non -Christian 
Africans, the Indian Banyan population settled on the coast for trade and 
l`]�Emkdae�9^ja[Yfk&�9k�Y�[gfk]im]f[]$�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k�af�l`]�l]jjalgjq�
seemed terribly low at the eyes of the central authorities, particularly in 
comparison with other colonies, as well as in the opinion of the governors 

33 9@M$�[�\&�)+++$�Æk&�*1/¹+()� J]dY��g�im]�KmY�EY_]klY\]�eYf\Y�^gjeYj�\g�fme]jg�\gk�`Y-
bitantes da Capitania de Moçambique e Rios de Sena, 21 May 1776) and the letters addressed 
to the governor and captain-general Baltasar Manuel Pereira do Lago, and the administrator of 
the Bishopric, dating both from the same day. 

34 9@M$�[�\&�)++1$�Æk&�)*.¹)*.n3�0RoDPELTXH, cx. 40, doc. 61 (Registro das cartas circulares expe-
\a\Yk�Ygk�_gn]jfgk�\gk�hgklgk�\]klY�[gfimaklY�]�h~jg[gk�\]d]k�YÅe�\]�k]�]p][mlYj�g�[gfl]�\g�\]�
uma relação, 15 April 1777 and Carta expedida a todos os párocos dos postos, sobre as relações 
dos números dos habitantes, 15 April 1777). A. P. WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, pp. 177 and ff.
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of Mozambique, who kept requesting the Crown shipments of new settlers 
and, sometimes, convict exiles.

The changes introduced in the production chain of demographic statis-
tics in the 1770s clearly shows, in our opinion, the lack of knowledge about 
the circumstances in the overseas territories. The Crown relied on a model 
of data collection used in Portugal during the eighteenth century with rela-
tive success given that the vast majority of the population was Christian and, 
therefore, registered in the Church books. When it tried to export the same 
model to the overseas territories, the Crown ended up alienating authorities 
which prior to 1796 had collaborated in the production of population counts 
or were even the ones responsible for their production, as in the case of the 
town councils and captain -generals of districts in the 1750s and 1760s.35

During the 1770s and 1780s, the Crown would request royal authorities 
in various overseas territories, including Mozambique, to provide informa-
tion on the number of military in service, men capable of serving in the 
army, total of slaves, land property, as well as on local productions. Most of 
these information was provided by Brazil, Angola, São Tomé, Cape Verde, 
Azores, Madeira and Goa.36 The arrival of these sets of information in Lisbon 
made clear to the central authorities that these types of information were 
possible to obtain and were essential to administer the territories. Royal 
g^Å[aYdk�af�EgrYeZaim]�Ydkg�[gehda]\�oal`�l`]k]�\]eYf\k�Yf\�hjg\m[]\�
hghmdYlagf�[`Yjlk�^gj�kh][aÅ[�_jgmhk$�km[`�Yk�l`]�:YfqYf�e]j[`Yflk$�9^ja-
can population living in the lands of the Crown—the hjYrgk�\Y�;gjgY—and 
the military. However, the Crown wanted more detailed information about 
Mozambican population.37 The Royal Order of 1796, made clear to colo-
nial authorities on -the -spot that new and more detailed data was needed, 

35 See note 21.
36 As way of example see: AHU, 6mR�7RPp�H�3UtQFLSH, cx. 16, doc. 4 (Relação de todas as pes-

soas brancas, pardas e pretas forras e cativas que existem nesta ilha do Príncipe, 22 June 1777); 
AHU, Angola, cx. 61, doc. 4 (Relação de todos os moradores e habitantes deste Reino de  
9f_gdY$�]kkYk�[gfimaklYk�lajY\Yk�fg�Åe�\g�Yfg�\]�)///!&

37  As way of exemple, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 34, doc. 41 (Mapa dos mouros e cafres macuas 
sujeitos a esta capital, 20 August 1780); cx. 32, doc. 103-A (Relação dos comerciantes Baneanes 
e Mouros atualmente existentes nesta vila com casa e loja aberta com declaração de passapor-
tes com que passaram para estes rios, n.d. [after 1779]); cx. 38, doc. 24 (Relação dos principais 
mercadores Baneanes que vivem nesta capital, 25 February 1782); cx. 65, doc. 17 (Relação dos 
Baneanes, que tem suas casas nesta capital, em que residem e outras para recolherem as suas 
fazendas, 19 September 1793); cx. 69, doc. 95 (Relação dos principais mercadores Baneanes 
de Moçambique, 14 November 1794); cx. 70, doc. 80 (Relação dos gentios e mouros, 12 May 
1795); cx. 53, doc. 7 (Relação dos moradores da terra pertencente ao foreiro Manoel Baptista,  
24 January 1787); cx. 55, doc. 16 (Relação dos moradores da Arimba, 5 September 1787);  
cx. 55, doc. 17 (Relação dos moradores da Amiza, 15 September 1787); cx. 55, doc. 83 (Relação 
dos moradores da terra pertencente ao foreiro Diogo Domingos Baptista, 23 November 1787); 
cx. 56, doc. 21 (Relação dos moradores de Ibo, 4 March 1788); cx. 56, doc. 1, several 5HODo}HV�of 
lands of different tenants, all dating from 1788. See also A. P. WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, p. 217.
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in particular about mulatto and black population.38 However, as an answer 
to the new order, the governor and captain -general re -issued the previous 
order wrote by the former governor Balthasar Manuel Pereira do Lago, 
adding that information on marriages should also be provided. In other 
words, no immediate changes were introduced in the production chain of 
the information—parish priests continued to be regarded by the governor as 
one of the main providers of information, and as the chief producers of the 
population charts sent to Lisbon.39

Lg�gZlYaf�l`]�_]g_jYh`a[$�lghg_jYh`a[$�Åk[Yd�Yf\�][gfgea[�af^gjeYlagf�
requested by the Royal Order of 1796, the governors had to turn to other 
possible data providers, namely military, town councils, captain -generals 
and commanders of district and to inhabitants themselves. From the late 
1790s, these entities were called in to supply information on the aforemen-
tioned matters. Yet, they would also give the governor relevant population 
data. These information would allow the production of several population 
[`Yjlk�oal`�Å_mj]k�^gj�l`]�hghmdYlagf�_jgmhk�\]nak]\�Zq�l`]�[]fljYd�Yml`g-
rities: whites, mulattoes and blacks.40 Yet, at the eyes of the central autho-
rities, the population counts elaborated between 1796 and 1802 were still 
j]_Yj\]\�Yk�afkm^Å[a]fl�Yf\�dalld]�Y[[mjYl]$�Yk�l`]�JgqYd�Gj\]j�g^�)0(+�eY\]�
clear by requesting to the governor the production of new information.

Church records and parish priests could no longer be at the core of the 
production chain of population counts—these could only provide informa-
tion about a small fraction of the population. To draw a more complete 
picture of the territory’s population, including the non -Christian free and 
enslaved Africans as well as the population of Indian descent and African 
Muslims, was essential to requested the assistance of the land tenants of the 
Crown—^gj]ajgk�\gk�hjYrgk�\Y�;gjgY—in the Zambezi Valley, the municipal 

38 See note 25.
39 See note 32.
40 As way of example, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 95, doc. 51 (Relação circunstanciada dos Páro-

cos que ocupam as igrejas das freguesias e capital das vilas do distrito do governo destes Rios 
de Sena, 4 March 1802; Relação circunstanciada dos moradores de cada uma das vilas e em-
pregos que nelas ocupam do distrito do governo destes Rios de Sena, 4 March 1802; Relação 
circunstanciada dos negociantes, que comerciam em cada uma das vilas e feiras do distrito do 
_gn]jfg�\gk�Jagk�\]�K]fY$�,�EYj[`�)0(*3�EYhY�_]jYd�\gk�^]algk�`gfgj�Å[gk$�ead�[aYk$�gj\]fYf-
ças, e empregos das fazendas da política e civis do governo dos Rios de Sena, 4 March 1802; 
Mapa geral das tropas que guarnecem as vilas e presídios do distrito do governo dos Rios de 
Sena, 4 March 1802; Mapa geral das tropas que guarnecem as vilas do distrito dos Rios de Sena, 
4 March 1802; Mapa circunstanciado do estado das povoações de brancos, pardos, e negros co-
lonos existentes nas terras da jurisdição de cada uma das vilas do distrito do governo dos Rios 
de Sena, 4 March 1802; Mapa circunstanciado das únicas Rendas Reais da arrecadação anual 
de foros e dízimos, que pagam os possuidores dos Prazos da Real Coroa, Fisco Real e Terras 
Fatiotas nas três feitorias das vilas do distrito do governo de Rios de Sena; Mapa geral dos pá-
rocos que ocupam as igrejas das vilas do distrito do governo destes Rios de Sena, n.d.).
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authorities and towns’ inhabitants, and the captain -generals and comman-
ders of the districts.41 More importantly, it was essential to devise new ways 
to collect information and to present it to the secretary of State in Lisbon. 

Thus, as a result of the Orders of 1796 and 1803, the authorities of Mozam-
bique not only brought into the production chain of demographic statistics 
various local authorities and granted its highest representatives the power 
and responsibility for processing and aggregating the data, but also promoted 
the development of new instruments for the collection of information.

Sources, variables, charts and the production process

L`]� Åjkl� cfgof� hghmdYlagf� [gmfl� ^gj� Jan]jk� g^� K]fY� \Yl]k� ^jge� l`]�
1720s and was organised at the request of the Crown by the Estado da Índia 
_gn]jfe]fl&�Al�hjgna\]k�mk�oal`�Å_mj]k�^gj�Zgl`�eYd]k�Yf\�^]eYd]k�g^�log�
population groups: 1) Portuguese and their children (Hgjlm_m]k]k�]�k]mk�Åd`gk) 
and Naturals of Goa (>ad`gk�\]�?gY); 2) and number of Christian blacks at 
parish level. It was, therefore, very likely prepared on the basis of available 
Church records and enrolments of Christians elaborated by parish priests 
during the Lent.42

Similar sources were very likely also used to produce the lists of Chris-
tians of the parishes of Quelimane, Tete, Zumbo and Zimbabwe dating all 
from 1735 in answer to a request from the administrator of the Bishopric 
Friar Simão de São Tomás.43 However, unlike the 1722 Recenseamento, these 
were nominal accounts in which each individual was listed by name accor-
\af_� lg� kh][aÅ[� [Yl]_gja]k$� [gfka\]j]\� aehgjlYfl� Zq� l`]� hYjak`� hja]klkº
again following the enrolments of Christians prepared during the Lent.

Among the various categories listed were places of origin with sub-
-titles such as: >ad`gk�\]�?gY�(Naturals of Goa), Filhos da Terra (Sons of the 
land), Filhos de Bengala (Sons of Bengala)$�>ad`gk�\]�K�g�Dgmj]f�g�(Sons of 
São Lourenço), Filhos desta Terra (Sons of this land) or Patrícios (i.e. from 
this “Patria” or fatherland). Other lists would also make reference to mari-
tal status by naming individuals under sub -categories as follows: Portugue-
ses casados (Married Portuguese)$�Hgjlm_m]k]k�Kgdl]ajgk� (Single Portuguese), 
FYlmjY]k� \]� ?gY� ;YkY\gk� (Naturals from Goa, Married)$� FYlmjY]k� \]� ?gY�
Kgdl]ajgk� (Naturals of Goa, Single). Women would appear either enrolled 
in association with their husbands or fathers, or would be listed separately. 

41 As way of example, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 87, doc. 1, several descriptions of 3UD]RV�
42 See note 18.
43 See note 29.
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The enrolment of Christian Africans, either free or enslaved, often occur-
red associated with the territories where they lived and worked or to their 
masters, listed also by name. Categories like cafres cristãos cativos, negras cati-
nYk�[jakl�k$�[Ylangk�\]�Bg�g�H]j]ajY�N]d`g�or <Yk�l]jjYk�\]�Dghg�KYf[`]k�\Y�Kadn]ajY 
would be commonly used to organize these lists.44

In the population counts sent to the Crown in the 1750s and 1760s data 
continued to be displayed in the format of nominal lists. Therefore, part 
of its information was, very likely, gathered from Church records. Howe-
ver, individuals appeared enrolled according to their social and economic 
standing and/or administrative and/or military posts held. In addition, for 
each individual listed, per row, a series of information would be provided 
including place of origin, age, marital status, professions, occupations, and 
means of living.45 In some cases, information was organised according to 
households, as in the case of the population count of Quelimane produ-
ced by the captain -general and factor of this port in 1762—António Correia 
de Monteiro de Matos—at the request of the governor Pedro de Saldanha 
e Albuquerque. A similar structure would be adopted in the population 
counts and Mapas made by the town council of Sofala in 1764, and by the 
municipality of the Island of Mozambique in 1766. In some cases, separate 
population tables would be provided with these details organised according 
to population groups, such as Moradores e habitantes Portugueses e Naturaes 
(Portuguese and local dwellers and inhabitants) and Moradores Naturaes de 
?gY� (dwellers born in Goa) and Filhos de Moçambique (Sons of Mozambi-
que).46 These new counts seem to obey to a logic of data gathering and orga-
nisation distinct from the enrolments of Christians done by parish priests in 
l`]�)/+(k$�j]Æ][laf_�\a^^]j]fl�f]]\k�gf�l`]�hYjl�g^�l`]�j]hj]k]flYlan]k�g^�
the Portuguese Crown.

A great deal of these information and categories would disappear from 
the population counts produced in the two following decades, partially due 
lg�l`]�_ma\]daf]k�\]Åf]\�Zq�l`]�JgqYd�Gj\]j�g^�)//.�Yf\�l`]�kmZk]im]fl�
Order of the governor and captain -general of Mozambique and Rivers of 
Sena—Baltasar Manuel Pereira do Lago—sent to the parish priests the 
^gddgoaf_�q]Yj&�:]lo]]f�)///�Yf\�l`]�]Yjdq�)0((k$�l`]�ÅfYd�hghmdYlagf�[gmflk�
dispatched from Mozambique to Lisbon, contained only information on the 
eleven classes determined by the Royal Order exclusively for the white and 
pardo�hghmdYlagf�g^�;`jaklaYf�\]fgeafYlagf�Y^ÅdaYl]\�lg�l`]�hYjak`]k�g^�l`]�

44 Idem.
45 See note 21.
46 Idem.
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territory. The Royal Order of 1776 main aim was to obtain systematic infor-
mation about the number of inhabitants of the territories according to sexes 
and ages groups. Due to the restrictive understanding of the terms habitantes 
and vassalos on the part of the governor, important groups of local society 
until them enrolled in the population counts were excluded thereafter and 
until as late as the early 1800s. The Christian population of African origin, 
either free or enslaved, and the non -Christian African population living in 
the domains of the Portuguese are two cases in point.

Certain governor -generals such as Pedro de Saldanha e Albuquerque 
made efforts at a local level to gather further information about inhabitants 
not included in the lists elaborated by the parish priests. They issued orders 
to the governors of districts, like the Rivers of Sena, and municipalities 
requesting data on various population groups and others matters, including 
inventories of the lands of the Crown, their tenants and their property.47

The Royal Order of 1776 wished to introduce a new method to orga-
nise the population data according to sexes and age groups. However, 
the absence of any explanation on the diploma about the methodology to 
produce these new population lists, led many parish priests to adopt formats 
familiar to them taken from the preparation of the enrolment of Christians 
Yl�hYjak`�d]n]d&�L`]j]^gj]$�al�\g]k�fgl�[ge]�Yk�Y�kmjhjak]�l`Yl�l`]�Åjkl�hghm-
lation counts prepared by the priests in the territory took the form of nomi-
nal lists. This format was especially common in the years of 1777 and 1778, 
and in certain parishes, namely Cabaceiras, Sofala, Amiza and Querimba in 
Cabo Delgado, Mussoril, Island of Mozambique and Zumbo. Even in the 
1780s, certain priests continued to send nominal lists of inhabitants per each 
class mentioned in the Royal Order of 1776. This was, for instance, the case 
of Luabo, Sofala, Macambura, Amiza, Querimba and Zumbo. Only in the 
1790s, the population counts prepared by the priests would systematically 
hjgna\]�lglYd�Å_mj]k�^gj�]Y[`�[dYkk�e]flagf]\�af�l`]�JgqYd�Gj\]j�g^�)//.&48

L`]� Åjkl� [gmflk�o]j]� l`]� `Yj\]kl� lg� hj]hYj]� Yk� hja]klk� `Y\� lg� _Yl`]j�
information from the Church books—a task not always easy—especially in 
kar]YZd]�hYjak`]k&�?Yl`]jaf_� l`]� af^gjeYlagf�[gmd\�Ydkg�Z]�eY\]�\a^Å[mdl�
by the absence of Church books or enrolments of Christians from the Lent. 

47 As way of example, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 40, doc. 53 (Minuta de várias cartas expedidas 
pelo governador geral da capitania de Moçambique e Rios de Sena, Pedro de Saldanha e Albu-
querque, para o governador dos Rios de Sena, António Manuel de Melo e Castro, 18 Novem-
ber 1782; cx. 53 doc. 16 (Relação dos moradores de Arimba, 5 September 1787). See also: A. P. 
WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, pp. 216–7.

48 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 32–79. 1777–1796, see the several lists of the inhabitants of Mozam-
bique and Rivers of Sena.
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Climate and storage conditions of the books helped its rapid deterioration. 
These dangers were increased due to lack of care of the priests and their 
attendants. When faced with missing books, parish priests were forced to 
Åf\�Ydl]jfYlan]�kgmj[]k�g^� af^gjeYlagf&�Kge]�ogmd\� j]kgjl� lg� l`]aj�hYjak`�
members, in particular, the oldest and most trustworthy persons, who could 
provide a good account of the parish members and their ages.49

After two decades producing these population counts (either in nominal 
or numerical format) parish priests had found ways to reduce the work load 
associated with its preparation. Therefore, it does not come as a surprise 
that when the new Royal Order of 1796 and the order of the governor of 
1797 requested additional information on marriages and, more importantly, 
data divided in three main groups: whites, pardos, and blacks, many priests 
showed resistance. Church records have in many cases the necessary infor-
mation to make the calculations and produce the counts, as we can see from 
the enrolments of inhabitants produced by several parish priests in the 
1730s. However, by the end of the 1790s, some of them would argue that 
the Church books did not have the elements to produce the required maps.50

Thereafter, the burden of producing the new population statistics 
would, to a great extent and progressively, come under the responsibility 
of the military and civilian representatives of the State and their subordi-
fYl]k&�Af�Y\\alagf$�l`]k]�j]hj]k]flYlan]k�f]]\]\�lg�Åf\�f]o�oYqk�lg�_Yl`]j�
l`]�f][]kkYjq�\YlY&�Af�l`]�dYl]�)/1(k�Yf\�]Yjdq�)0((k$�Yf\�^gj�l`]�Åjkl�lae]$�
inhabitants were regarded by the authorities as a potential source of infor-
mation. Certainly, not all inhabitants were perceived in this way, but those 
that hold a considerable social standing were called to collaborate with the 
Crown. Among these were, for example, the tenants of the prazos of the 
Crown in the Zambezi Valley. At the request of the local authorities they 
started to give an account of the lands, the population and the productions 
of the territories under their administration.51 To provide an account of the 
population living and working in the areas of the prazos, some of the tenants 
ogmd\�[gfkmdl�Åjkl�oal`�l`]aj�gof�\]h]f\]flk�j]khgfkaZd]�^gj�l`]�[gdd][lagf�
of tributes, who had a better knowledge of the number of villages, and total 

49 Priests normally reported this occurrence at the end of the relação, and in the case of nominal 
lists the age would be either preceded or followed by the expression pouco mais ou menos, i.e. 
more or less, approximately.

50 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 92, doc. 36 and 37 (Cartas de Frei Vicente de São José Banino e Silva 
para o governador dos Rios de Sena, 20 January 1802, and 21 January 1802).

51 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 87, doc. 46 (Ofício do comandante da vila de Tete para os foreiros dos 
Prazos da Coroa, 21 March 1801); cx. 90, doc. 10 (Ofício do comandante da vila de Sena para os 
foreiros dos Prazos da Coroa, 4 November 1801).
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number of free Africans living under their jurisdiction—the so -called colo-
nos—as well as of the slaves working and living under the dependence of 
the prazo tenants.52

L`]�Åjkl�afn]flgja]k�g^�l`]�prazos land, population and production would 
take the format of a description. However, over time, prazo tenants would 
Ydkg�hjgna\]� jgqYd� g^Å[aYdk�oal`� lYZd]k� [gflYafaf_�fmeZ]j� g^� kdYn]k$� l`]aj�
sexes and professions, tributes paid or tables with names of villages (povoa-
ções) under the dependence of the prazo and the number of their inhabitants 
divided in whites, pardos, blacks, including slaves and free colonos.53

<]khal]�l`]aj�ÆYok�Yf\�dY[c�g^�hj][akagf� hYjlaYddq�\m]�lg�l`]�]pl]fkagf�
of these territories and the lack of means at the disposal of tenants and their 
subordinates to account all population), these prazo inventories provided 
jgqYd� g^Å[aYdk� af�EgrYeZaim]�oal`�hj][agmk� af^gjeYlagf� lg�`Yn]�Y�Z]ll]j�
picture of the African population, free and enslaved, Christian and non-
-Christian, living under the jurisdiction of the Portuguese Crown, at least 
in theory.

In the urban areas, the municipal authorities at the request of the gover-
nor and/or the captain -general or commander of district would develop an 
ancestral form of the hand -written household bulletins to collect data on 
population and property at household level, including family members, 
gender, age, marital status, jobs, property (both real estate and movables, 
including slaves). The data gathered with these bulletins would be later 
used in the production of elaborate population charts of the main urban 
centers of Mozambique, including Tete, Quelimane, and the capital of the 
territory. In addition to the aforementioned data variables, these general 
hghmdYlagf�[`Yjlk�ogmd\�Ydkg�hj]k]fl�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k�\ana\]\�Y[[gj\af_�
to main groups: Portuguese (divided according to place of origin), blacks, 
and, in some cases, pardos. The population charts produced from the 1810s 
Yf\�)0*(k�gfoYj\�gf�l`]�ZYkak�g^�l`]k]�Zmdd]lafk�ogmd\�Z]�l`]�Åjkl�cfgof�

52 AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 92, doc. 2 (Carta de João António de Albuquerque para o governador 
dos Rios de Sena, 1 January 1802). 

53 As way of example, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 90, doc. 13 (Informações sobre o Prazo de 
Inhacaranga, 5 November 1801); cx. 90, doc. 42 (Informações sobre os Prazos administra-
dos por João Filipe de Carvalho, 18 November 1801); cx. 92, doc. 88 (Informações sobre o  
Prazo Sone, dadas por Joaquim de Moraes Rego Lisboa, 5 November 1801); cx. 92, doc. 88  
(Informações sobre o Prazo da Impiria, dadas por Ilena Xavier Vas, 10 January 1802); cx. 92, doc. 
88 (Informações sobre o Prazo Mulambo, dadas por Joao Caetano de Souza, 10 January 1082);  
cx. 92, doc. 88 (Informações sobre o Prazo de Inhamaze, dadas por Luiza Maria Xavier Vas,  
11 January 1802). See also: A. P. WAGNER, op. cit., 2009b, pp. 245–51.
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modern population charts of the territory, done by Crown authorities using 
modern techniques of population data collection.54

Final remarks

<]khal]�Ydd�d]_akdYlagf�akkm]\�Zq�l`]�;jgof�\]Åfaf_�l`]�lqh]�g^�hghm-
lation information to be gathered, the standard form to collect and orga-
far]� l`]�\YlY$� Yf\� l`]� afkljm[lagfk� lg� l`]� g^Å[aYdk� af� [`Yj_]� g^� l`ak� `m_]�
Yf\� \a^Å[mdl� lYkc$� l`]� klYlakla[Yd�eYl]jaYdk� hjg\m[]\� Yj]� ^Yj� ^jge� h]j^][l&�
They present, therefore, multiple challenges to the researcher interesting 
in studying the demographic structures and dynamics of the Mozambican 
population between the 1720s and the 1820s.

L`]�log�Åjkl�eYbgj�akkm]k�jYak]\�Zq�l`]k]�kgmj[]k�Yj]�l`]aj�[`jgfgdg_a-
cal scope and their geographical coverage. As mentioned earlier, prior to 
the 1720s no population counts can be found in Crown’s the collections 
of Mozambique colonial papers. For the sixteenth, seventeenth and early 
]a_`l]]fl`�[]flmja]k$�gfdq�Zja]^� j]^]j]f[]k�lg�lglYd�hghmdYlagf�Å_mj]k�[Yf�
Z]� ^gmf\� af� l`]�[gjj]khgf\]f[]�]p[`Yf_]\�Z]lo]]f�g^Å[aYdk� Yf\�[]fljYd�
authorities, as well as in descriptions of the territory and its peoples. After 
the 1730s the number of sources produced with information on population 
increased and their production became more regular. However, these mate-
rials continued to raise many problems. One of the main issues is the geogra-
phical coverage of the data. The information gathered by these individuals 
was simply limited to the areas controlled by the Portuguese authorities.55

However, the problems posed by this type of source materials stretch 
far beyond the issues of chronological and geographical scope. Even within 
the periods and territories covered by the data, there is a major question of 
concern: who was counted, why and how? The question of whom to count 
in the eighteenth -century population counts is directly linked to another 
issue: who was regarded as a subject of the Portuguese Crown? And what 
criteria were taken into account for someone to be recognised as one?

54 As way of example, see: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH, cx. 174, doc. 68, several household bulletins from 
the town of Tete dating from 1820; cx. 183, doc. 89 (Mappa da Populacao da Villa de Tete 
e seu Termo, 1 March 1822). See also: AHU, 0RoDPELTXH$�[p&�)/1$�\g[&�*� EYhhY�_]g_j~Å-
co, Aritmético e político da Capitania de Inhambane que dá o Governador Izidro Manoel de  
Carrazedo, ao Illmo. e Exmo. Senhor Governador e Capitão General deste Estado, 1820).

55 For Africa, in general, and in this particular case Mozambique, this would continue to be a  
major issue well into the twentieth century, as considerable fractions of the territory and its 
population, in particular, in the northern regions and in the Zambezi Valley would be granted 
in management to private companies sponsored by the State.
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Having Portuguese origin and/or ancestry appears to have been the prin-
[ahYd�[jal]jagf�lg�Z]�]fjgdd]\�af�l`ak�Åjkl�[gdgfaYd�hghmdYlagf�[gmflk&�L`]k]�
af\ana\mYdk�o]j]� l`]�gf]k�Åjkl� j]_Yj\]\�Yk�Y^ÅdaYl]\� lg� l`]�Caf_\ge�Yf\�
the Empire, and, therefore, subjected to the authority of the king. Most of 
l`]�af\ana\mYdk�]fjgdd]\�af�l`]�Åjkl�daklk�g^�af`YZalYflk�o]j]$�l`]j]^gj]$�Zgjf�
in Portugal or overseas from Portuguese parents. Nevertheless, individuals 
born from inter -racial marriages (provided that they had a father of Portu-
guese origin) have also been counted. These individuals could be registered 
either as “white” (branco) or “coloured” (pardo), often depending on the 
economic standing of the parents and/or the posts held by the father in the 
Hgjlm_m]k]�gn]jk]Yk�Y\eafakljYlagf&�L`ak�l]dd�mk�em[`�YZgml�l`]�Æma\alq�g^�
l`]�[Yl]_gjakYlagf�mk]\�Zq�l`]�hjg\m[]jk�g^�l`]k]�Åjkl�[]fkmk]k�Yf\�Zjaf_k�
further complications to any attempt at studying the ethnic background of 
the population. 

Religion seems to have been another major criterion in the enrolment 
of the population overseas by the representatives of the royal authorities 
partially because there was a direct association between the Roman Catho-
lic Church and the Portuguese Crown. Being a Catholic was, to a great 
extent, a requirement to be regarded as a subject. However, the careful 
enrolment of Catholic population was also a direct consequence of the 
j]daYf[]�g^�g^Å[aYdk�j]khgfkaZd]�^gj�l`]�[]fkmk]k�gf�;`mj[`�j][gj\k�[gf[]j-
faf_�Zajl`k$�eYjjaY_]k�Yf\�ZmjaYdk&�L`]�hghmdYlagf�Y[[gmfl]\�^gj�af�l`]�Åjkl�
numeramentos and censuses were, therefore, in their majority “Christian,” 
that is Catholic. Nonetheless, in certain cases, individuals of other religious 
denominations also appear registered. This happened, mainly, when they 
lived in spaces directly under Portuguese control and played an impor-
tant role in the economy of the region—as was, for instance the case of 
the Banyan merchants of Indian origin, and the African Muslims based in 
the coastal towns of the Mozambican coast, as well as in the Northern part 
of the Swahili Coast. African religious beliefs systems, however, were not 
regarded as a religion and, therefore, in most cases this information was 
not registered. If enrolled by the Portuguese authorities, they would appear 
labeled as “gentiles.”

The majority of the African population, either free or enslaved, were 
only registered when in relation to the property of individuals of Portuguese 
or other origin, either in the inventories of lands granted in tenancy by the 
Crown to private individuals (the so -called HjYrgk�\Y�;gjgY) or household 
enrolments, in particular, in the urban centers. This means that the majority 
g^�l`]�hghmdYlagf�g^�l`]�l]jjalgjq�oYk�fgl�af[dm\]\�af�l`]�Åjkl�Hgjlm_m]k]�
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population counts and censuses carried out in the Mozambican territory. 
Over time, Portuguese central authorities and their colonial representatives 
would make efforts to overcome this problem, especially because enrol-
ment of labour force would become a matter of great concern in the context 
of European imperialism in Africa by the late nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries.

>jge�Ydd�hjgZd]ek�dakl]\�Yf\�Zja]Æq�\ak[mkk]\�YZgn]$�al�ak�gZnagmk�l`Yl�Yfq�
attempt to identify and study in detail the population structures and dyna-
mics of Mozambique in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, as well 
as in later periods, puts many challenges to the researcher and any results 
obtained can be highly disputed. Given these problems, a comprehensive 
study of the demographic structures and dynamics of this territory and their 
evolution over time, must be carefully planned, as it is also the case for other 
countries and regions of the African continent. In view of this, it is para-
egmfl�lg�Åf\�Y�e]l`g\gdg_q�l`Yl�Yddgok�mk�lg�a\]fla^q�kge]�g^�l`]k]�kljm[-
tures and discuss their characteristics in the wide context of the territory of 
present -day Mozambique—a task we aim to develop in our future research.
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Manuscripted Sources

ARQUIVO HISTÓRICO DE GOA [AHG] 

Livros das Monções, no. 87.

ARQUIVO HISTÓRICO ULTRAMARINO [AHU] 

Códs. 1319, 1333, 1339.

Angola, cx. 61, doc. 4.

Moçambique, cx. 5, 19, 21, 23, 24, 26, 32–79, 87, 88, 90, 92, 96, 100, 174, 179, 183.

K�g�Lge��]�Hj�f[ah], cx. 16, doc. 4.
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